The behavior of elastic-plastic material near a hole is investigated under conditions of plane deformation.
INTRODUCTION
Estimation of the value of the displacement of boundary counture of some defects in solids and rocks has a practical interest. The act of forces on infinity or in the defect destructs origin material. The problem of determination of the displacement in a zone of plastic deformation is important for engineering task. The solution can't be obtained from the classical theory plasticity. The connection between of components of stress tensor and displacement vector is absented beyond the limit of elastics. Plastic strain is a complicated self-optimising process of a multi-level system. Plastic strain of solid arises on a number of scales, taking into account the internal structure of material. The sliding surfaces are formed in a solid (rock massif) because of tectonical and technogenical influence on the material and the localization of shears. As a result, various elementary parts, blocks, other simple structures are formed in material. The motion of these structures subjects to the scheme "shear + rotation"/!/. The movement of these element blocks gives the change of state of material: Plastic (irreversible) deformation is realized due to break to pieces of the solid by the sliding surfaces, the formation of regular block structures, the mutual slip and turn to a certain angle 111. The data of the plastic deformation of solid on different scope levels and investigation results in mezomechanics gives a possibility to describe the plastic deformation and fracture of solid in such a way /3-5/. The modern investigation confirms the existence of strong hierarchy of arranged block structures.
The mathematic model of a synthetic strength 111 lets to show the anisotropy of shear resist which is in irreversible deformation of rocks. A new material, in which plastic deformation appeared because the body is divided into single parts, which slide on each other and rotate on the condition of continuum, is formed beyond the limit of elastics. The equation T = Τ\Γ) is observed in experiments 161. Here Τ is the value of the maximum tangential stress, Γ is general shear value. The fracture of rocks takes place when tangential stresses reach their critical level on condition that the general shear attains its critical value. Then, the condition for general shear to keep constant value Y e is the criterion for the material to maintain plastic yielding state (non-fracture state). Thus, the relation Γ = Γ], is the equation for plastic strain description in terms of sliding areas with regard for the internal structure of the material /2, 11. It can observe the appearance of size (localized structural elements, parts) in an originally isotropic homogeneous material.
Thus, we take into consideration the internal structure of the material at plastic strain, which is realized due to fragmentation of solid into separate parts by sliding surfaces in prefracture zone. Elementary carriers of plastic strain are able to slip (move) along the edges of sliding surfaces. At the same time, there arise kinematic possibilities for rotation. In general, solid becomes deformed beyond the elasticity limit, being fragmented into regular parts so that these parts rotate and form the solid at a new state 121. The data of geophysics and geomechanics researches (analysis) confirm the truth of discussed model 161.
The rise of deformation (prolongs and shear angles) in plastic aria of rocks under constant stress shows a necessity to use value Γ as an independent and additional destruction criterion. It is a chanse from elastic state into a destruction state. Absent of link with characteristics of stress state can be considered as a new material state which is different from solid elastic state. Independent kinematics values are introduced to describe this state. Analyses of plastic deformation possibility for this case are done under the strength criterion on shear deformations 121.
MATHEMATIC MODEL
It is assumed that material obeys square-law condition of plasticity beyond the limit of elastics:
(1)
Were <τ η , σ,, τ ηι are the components of a stress tensor, T e is the maximum of a tangential stress. As it is demonstrated in /9/, the principal shear increment cannot be specified by the increase of stresses in case of ideal plastic solid. The change of Γ is determined only by the condition of joint strain increments and the edge conditions of the problem: material can yield in the principal shear direction without additional efforts. So, Γ is an independent condition for plastic strain description. When the tangential stress attains T e , and the principal shear continues to increase in the region of irreversible strains, the requirement for finite strains is expressed by Γ constancy condition, which is the strength criterion at shear strains. In case of plane deformation, this criterion is applicable for brittle fracture pattern and is introduced in 161:
-<=r e 2 (2) where ε χ , ε , ε -are the strain tensor components. In the prefracture domain, it is necessary to subject strains to the connection Γ = Y e . At brittle fracture, there appears a certain region near the stress concentration zone (upper split boundaries, openings), where the stress distribution corresponds to the stress distribution at ideal plastic state. Thus, there are the simultaneous relations of ideal plasticity (1) with the criterion (2) .
Then, the system of differential equations, describing the material behaviour, is /6, 8/
where g =-g =-g = 1 , M, v -are the displacement vector components,
The decision of system of the equations has a hyperbolic type. A new variable: CO -an inclination angle of the main directions of the deformation tensor; ψ -angle of a deviation of structural elements of continuum; enable to define components of a vector of displacement on known differential parities. The characteristics of the specified system are the really observable in experiments lines of division of a body on a part in area up-destruction 151.
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The characteristics of the system (1) are orthogonal. There are equations on the characteristics:
clx dx ω + ψ = α = const , )-y/ = /?=const.
Equations (3-4) enable us to consider the boundary problems of brittle fracture of rocks and specify the configuration of fracture lines of solid in the plastic region /8/.
THE PROPERTIES OF REAL SLIDING LINES
Henky's theorems validity is proved for the equations of system (3-4) /?/. 
where R a , R« -radiuses of curvature of lines α, β accordingly; X,,.V 2 -curvilinear coordinates.
If the geometry of the plastic region is known, the system (3-4) and the Statements 1-6 completely determine the displacement field in the domain if irreversible deformation. The grid of real sliding lines (4) goes out of the points of the elastoplastic boundary and "cuts" the plastic region into isolated parts by areas of both families, revealing the internal structure of the material. Plastic yielding in accordance with the scheme "shear + rotation" causes vortical strain. Then ω and ψ have a simple physical meaning: Cu(x, y)
describes the material rotation of structural elements at a given point of the grid of sliding lines, and ψ(χ,)>)
is the angle between the first principal direction of strain tensor and Ox-axis. It follows from the relations (3) that in plastic region the rotation values attain basic meaning, while calculating the real angles of inclination of sliding lines of one or another family.
APPLIED
The behaviour of elastoplastic material near the round hole is investigated on condition of the plane deformation. The orthogonal forces operate on the infinity. The even load ρ is applied to the contour of the hole (Fig.l) . The plastic area covers the hole completely and is inside of the elastoplastic boundary (Ccontour in Fig. 1 ). The mathematical model in the elastic field corresponds to a known Galin's problem /10/.
Since the representation of a t is not unique, the following two stress fields may be realized: <7 n , <7 fl , T nt (<J t with the plus sign in (5)) and σ η , <T /2 , T nl (σ ( with the minus sign in (5)).
The behavior of the stress near the elastic-plastic boundary is studied in /8/. .As an example of numerical simulation, we consider the case of a loaded mine opening (p = T e ) under the action of the stresses σ χ<0 = A = 2T C and σ να} = B = l.5T e at infinity. The stress components calculated by (5) On the other hand, it is reasonable to assume that the internal pressure p along the hole contour also influences the position of the point where function ψ changes its sign. When the plastic region completely surrounds the opening, the pressure/? should satisfy the inequality /10/ 1 (A + B -+ p-
ρ-τ. >ΐ· (6) It follows from this inequality that the internal pressure (load) along the contour substantially influences the lengths of the C-ellipse's semiaxes and, hence, the sizes of the plastic region. The value of ρ influences the position of the points where ψ ί and ψ 2 change their sings. Thus, this position can be chosen by the choice of sign of the stress in the direction of the tangent to the elastoplastic boundary or by varying the stress acting along the hole contour (by additional loading).
DISPLACEMENT NEAR ELASTOPLASTIC CONTOUR
The displacement in elastic area determines by volume of the load on infinity and calculations by inputting the complex function as 
